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. SECN4L PRACTICE AT TAtPA-

A Day WithLiont43uant Grocno and liii
.

.
00rp8 of Signal Men.

, OPEflATJONS WIT.II HEUOGRAPII AND FLAGS

lion: Are IIrn$ TrnlncI to-

Do Iipcrt 'Work-IrIlIlflg with
' Piit.I Telcgrnplt ntiit.-

wi. Line Juiitiiii.-

pFla

.

md pkureiquoprnctlco( work being
; the present time by the

rcIuIl ;: nrmy lithat of the nlgnai corpe.-

3n
.

time of peace the corps Ia a small
Oflbi General IA , W. tlreely , the famous
Arctic explorer. Is at Its hoaiL Under him
nro one cIonef ono major , live captains ,

, llroc flrat lieutenants , fifty sorg nnts , ten
corporals. Ufld 100 prIvates. Theo men
have beeon scattered over the Unlte States ,

most of them being BtatIone at the. various
oernmbntteegrnph) stations. This is (ho-

flrs ( Limo thht (lie entire corps has been to-

ct11er.

-
, . IL has now been broken by (ho

sending of five eergcants to join ( lie forces
bounit for Manila.

The olllc r.In.chargc hero Is Lieutenant
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he has recruited large numn-
her of mmmcmi from the ranks amid Is putting

', them through a rigid course of and
These men will serve only dur.-

Ing
.

time wr The regular iiiernbers of the
corps Imave tmever been able to practice to-

gether
-

anti so each day they are busily en-
gaged

-
! n practice which vili rentier their

knowlthlge of more service when

' timcy.yeach Cuba.
sinnl corps camp Is ono tbe-

I

'
I- pre tiesL cimps in It Is situated

lii a field near the Tampa flay hotel kennels
ant !: Hillsborough bay. Some
grass has manmmgeti to grow In time ever-
prevailing Saud , anti It there is not enough
of it to Inafe turf , it holds the sand down

ltttio when the wind blows. Nearly all
the tents are Imitched near or untlerneath

' ehiadottrees and there is a pervading air
cleaul mess and quiet.

At In the is reveille and roll
call and at-d:1O: breakfast. At te men
start art Iii time mule carts for signal drill.
Part thenm go'to the water front near

' old Fort l3rooke , part go to Ballast point , a
famous picnic ground on time outskirts of-
fFarnpa , jlttipg out into Hilisicorougli bay.
Jnsteatl or sending the men down there In
the cars- Lieutenant Greene has
a launch from the hotel which
carries theni from Fort Urooku down the
bay to the point in about forty mInutes.

men are ahvays anxious to be eelected
for_ the illnt point dotifl.

. arrivingat. the olnt they set up three
statIons oj tie water front to correspond
with thQ three near Fort Brooke ,

about three miles away. Each station Is-

provl.led with a heliograph , flags , a job-

scolie atiti field glasses. If ( lie sun Is out
'th Is set up at once. it Is a very
almplo Instrument but effective ,

and the men arc fond of with it.-

IL consists 'of glass , which Is so placed
on a trlpofi as to catch (ho rays of ( ho sun ,
Directly in front. on similar tripod , Is
metal screen whbcli Intercepts the
of the glass. The screen Is composed of
two pteccs , and these are made to open
and shut sharply by mean5 of lover at thus-

ub. When the glass Is accurately trained
on the stat1on with which communication
Is to be carFlcd on , one of the nen stands
'iyltii his finger on the lover anti opens and
shuts the screen according to a simple telo-
graphbccodo.

-
. inalibug of long

and short flashes with pauses. Sometimes it
happens thatt the glass cannot be so placed
as to reflect the rays of the sun In this
case another iass Is set up , which

light upon the first one , and the
flash across the iiv is but a
reflection. At a distance of one mile the
width of the flash Is 16 1.3 yards , and ( lie

tilai4 may be read at a distance of eight
or ten

! man Is at the heliograph , an-

other
-

sits with bits eye to the telescope
which Is fastened to.n conventent tree , and
ailotbier stands with hail and hooch ready
to take down lie answering flashes , or to-

reail off the message to sent ,-
ib'u&r; Slgi.nIiiiw ,

IicsIds' the work done with the
, , there is daliy with the flags ,
of vh1qh ttierj are two ; namely, a white
flag vIth a ret square in the center , and

. red flag vth t White square In the center.
These iIrO Used sbnipiy accordiug to the
landscape-the flag which will show clear.
est against the background of the station
being selected. '

' Iu. tltqIgijgl corps the wand or stick may
1n.ealbod the unit With it the
of the novice begins lie is fliadts to wave
it to the right and left in out inca-
sages , until , lie gets so sick of (ho stick
that ho neverwants to see oiii again. hut
ho has gained faculty and is put on the
flag , which he learns to zuanipulato in tb-

1eamo way , until lie is equally sick of that,
Ho tlualiy Icarus to read messages or words

.o.si whole. Just as all read a word or a-

sentence. lIe Is at last hardly
, of the separate iiioveinent which comprise
'It. The l1a signalling may be seen at a
distance of five .

old-fashioned iuetliod of signaling at
night was by means of the torch. This wits
coznios.d. of u cjrllnilcr of half tilled
with oit , In lhich a huge wick was thrust ,

was fcu4eped to the end of a stock. Here
1waa an hmstrunien to be used i'reciseby as
the flag Is 9e4 the day time. The torch
has been by the lantern and
screen on ( Lie same principle as the hello-
graph.

-
. Dti Lieutenant Greene has eu luind

supply of the old-fashioned torches in
- -

CMO afl emergendy sh uld arise In which
they would be fleede(1 ,

The three statin at liallast Point anti
at Fort flrooke. while iiot many PeeL apart ,

work quite lndepentkntIyof each other.
Lieutenant Oreeno'I first' idea was to sin-
( Ion the men on 4lCHoii'iAImnds In the bay.
This lie found Impracticable , bemuse the
shallowness of the surrounding water
obilge4 them to wade aali ro and the dense
mangrove growth prevehtd them from mov-

Ing
-

about on.the islands The present sys-
tern of is , however , very antis-
factory.

-

The men knock'ott atlro'clock , eat their
lunch anti until t. 'l'hen they
again from 1 till , when , they return to-

camp. The only other events of their day
are dinner at 5 , retreat rotl call at and
guard mount at 6:05 , There Is guard tie.
tailed day anti night to keep watch over the
mules and horses corrait hear by. All (ho
members of the corps are mounted and
large number of mules are required to carry
the apparatus ofthe,, field telegraph.-

'VIte

.

Flelil Telegrab ) .

The field talegraph Is , , the most
important work of the corps. Practice with
this has not been arrbed on in Tampa on ac-

count
-

of time sanhly Foil , but the men will
have plenty of field telegraph work to do In-

an active campaig'ri'. jts effective operation
may save us thousnhils or lives anti win bat-
ties.

-
The field ciegraphcnn be set up In an

Incredibly short time. In ordinary field
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iii an hotir. Over'uncertain ground

mile an hour is allowed for at time mninirntim-
.In setfing up the telegraph different work

is allotted to eacl nan , and lie is so thor-
oughly

-
trained that he goes about it without

delay or reference to the others. For in-

stance
-

, one mann gallops ahead and lays out
the entire cors indicating where each pole
is to kim. icft! .fJ4JQWqi lty; others who'c-
hig holes at each stake. Then comes time
cart bearing the 6les , and' polo Is thrown
oft as eali hOle isroached. After this
comes the cart cont'' inlng the wire cable ,

which is reeled offso'fast. that the mules are
kept aL a. trot. ..Tho.men who fasten the
wire to' the-poles antI lace them in he
ground sovlug,1atrtli around them , bring
UP the e'a'r ; 4buL'forty poles are allowed
toainiio. '

A station mth' Fe'mad'e at any point and
'the whole , busineus can be taken up and
packed in thiq cartz more rapidly oven than
it was set up. Thus time same poles
the samewimj'nmny4be' ued over and over
again aiid'laatiinle captured by the
enemy-throughiiiim emitire campaign.-

Timore arc tiides when It is impossible to
carry the heavy carts , when perhaps both
carts and muleit have been abandoned or
left in the .rcar. 'thitpost cable car" is
then used. It Is a little car made of steel ,

with four wheei& , .vhich have rubber cushion
tires. On the cart are four reels of wire
anti telegraph and 'telephone recctvlng and
sending apparatus.- Besides those there is a
kit or knapsack containing fifth reel. This
kit is used as l strosohr'ce , when even the
outpoat cable car has been abandoned. Time

cable car wire' is af7aiiged for telephone as-

vehi as telegraph. thoroughly Insulated
anti merely along the ground. Old
Mother Earth is called into play to complete
the circuit. Js there are no poles to bother
with , it Cflfl be laid amid taken up in very
short tinmo. it may be used to connect the
advance guard with the main army. If relief
is needed a message along the wire gets to
the general ln command much sooner than
It carrIed bj an aide , Who might be shot-

.CLltiYC Unlboun Sigimill lug.-

Tiiero

.

Is one other methed of observation
and signaling which cornea within the
province of the signal corps. This is the
work which may be accomplished by the
use ot balloons. Three large ones have been
made for time corps and shipped to either
Tanmpa or ICoy West-but. they will probably
not be Inmi Iii , operation oven for practice
until the campaign starts in. The balloons
will be.infiated with Iydrogen , not gas. The
corps has its own apparatus for the mnan-
ufacture of this Thu balloon Is always lietd
by what Is called a 'captive rope " This
rope encloses telephone wire , so that there
is comistaumt communication between the
0111cc! in ( lie balloon and those on tIie-

ground. Time grpjtLadvuntngo of the
balloon is that It enables time corps to look
on the other sIdeS ? hills or forests and to
survey the counIrieticrahly , Thou , too ,

signaling cad ho done from opo balloon to
another , when iibuld be impossible to do-

it on the ground.
The men of the signal corps are provided

needed to learn how to use them intelli'-
gently. Time black stripe and chevron is
their distinguishing ceIo , anti ( lie Insignia
of the corps consists of two [lags crossed ,

with torch between. The mon who corn-

1)050

-
time corps are ui up rior stamp , In-

(dugout , strong and willing-

.flon't .tlnM 1.nhit to ileimr II.
Chicago I'ost "What we aim to give ,"

said time publisher of the yellow journal ,

"Is the news our readers want to hear. "
' 'FliRt explaina it , " returns the observant

citizen.
" 1xplniiis what'? " aulted ( lie publisher-
."I

.
have frequently hicarti it ," ai-

mswcrett
-

the observant citizen , 'tbat people
seldom care tolmer.the jutb.

'Vu Certuin Itemuf ,
Chicago Tribune "You don't mean to

say , " lmrotesteti time young woman , "that
you would be In-tacbr vr'Upr1viug Spain of
all of her colonies "

" ," anawred the young maim ,

eagerly seizing his opportunity , "I'm In
favor of annexing cite of ( fie Caroilneal"

And an amicable treaty to that effect was
shortly aftrwnr4 'concudedr)

Get map of Cuna anti get the best and
imioSt complete. Time Dee's combination map
of Cuba. time West Indies anti of the world.
With Bee map coupon. on page , 10-

cent5 mit hoe otflceOmaba , South Omaha or-
Couimcil Ululfi. flz juail14 cents. Address
C'ban Map pepaflrqq
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By EMOGENE MANCHESTER.
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-

The civIl war had been over jtmit ten years
when Glory Price was born.

They caibeti her Glory because , when her
soldier father had , with awkward tender-
ness

-
, first. taken the warm little bundle into

his one arm , he had glanced up at the
bullet-riddled flag that always hung above
the family mantel and said softly : "Mar-
garet

-
, I nearly gave my bite for 'old glory' '

and you all but gave yours for baby ; sup-

11050

-
WO chIt her 'little Glory ? ' and the

gentle mother had anaweecti : "All right ,

John , abe shall bo our little Glory. "
The neighbors tmntl said It 'was silly sort

o nanme , that harriet or Susan or even a
fancy name like hose would have gone beau-
titully

-

with l'rice , but they for tbetr parts
never knew a child with suc1i a fool name
to coma to any good , ant ! they one anti all
hoped that she would be true to imor name -

and not como to an Inglorious efld,4 but it
was plainly evident they did not ioo ) for
any such a miracle and would be nimoatilis-
appointed it tbe united prediction of the
neighborhood should prove untrue , '

:

fln.

anti

Thd

Notwithstanding tlmo shadow oilier name
little Glory thrived and grew so sweet and
winsome that even passing strangers would
stop to pat the crown of golden curls and
gaze into the perfect face.

Nothing pleased her chtldtsh fancy more
than to hear tales of the upimolding of the
old flag and oftentinmos with 'shining eyes
she would stroke the empty sleeve and look-
up late the weatherbeaten face he loved
so well and wonder what little- girl like
Glory Price could ever do to servo her
country.-

"Be true soldier's daughter " her father
would reply , "for come day the union may
need strong inca and brave wpmen again
you know.

* * * S. ?

The years caine anti went bringing wit'
them rare and perfeet' vibmanho tor' th' .

old soldier's daughter. She was still Glory
Price , for to one after. an ther she had said
'No , scarcely realizing that her heart was

afloat with one who was serving under the
old flag , until she read that time battleship
Malne-JIms shmip-lmad been ortlereti to
Havana harbor to protect American Inter-
eats there. Unshed tears trembleti In the

"battleship
igklIled-btit

bleasIt1git unconsciousnesi.

hflhltdlr'dauglmtor

T'T

bullet-riddled

rwon-Glory-his
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blue eyes at thought that perlmaps abe
should not see him again and startled mit

what she read in imer own heart Glory flung
herself upon her little white bed in
agony of tears.

But Jinm did come just to say goodbye.
and , as ho strode up to time old Price home-
stead Glory thought him time handsomest
and bravest looking man she ever saw

l3efore lie left be had won her promise to-

be his bride upon lila return anti haughin-
at her fears assured her that sending the
ship was emily precautionary measure and
his absence would not be

was sweet and ad parting their
happiness so newly found their separation
so soon.

"I go my darling lie saId tuderhy
fight for the old flag necessary nd then
myioward will be the weetest that
ever was given man You will be true
to me will you not dear and God grant
that come back to you soon not
daring to trust himself further the strong
roan passionately kissed the tear-stained face
and was

She could not shake th strange fore.
boding that would not leave her until her
father jocosely asked why finding ioicr
bad made his Glory so dim.

Time passed still the shadow of Ill
seemed never to lighten.-

On that February morning when the
world wea appallad at the hotrible disaste

-
the Maine Glory went Into the kitchen

to give the order to time grocery clerk-
."licarti the news he Inquired excitedly ;

Maine blown 'up and every-
body

-

on board what's the
matter ? llelpl" be shouted , for
shadow had darilaned and Glory was
granted

Then came the imrrlbie lays of waiting
for the official reports and flimally it was
found that JIm M'nai live but horribly
mangled anti'' burnbdtnnd Glory knew from
the dispatches thnthLm'wns' maimmied for life.

Honest Johmm l'rlco' and his wife grieved
over the change , who wns
but a ghost of hertfomTher self ,

At last a letter me from' Jim only' ' two
or three blurred miiins, and then Glory
seemed to change.

with almost ft - kvturn of Imer old-time
brightness she nb about her household
duties until (ho ttlilight canie and then ,

drawing parent ton either side of her ,

Glory halt timidly
want to ask you both to consent to

-
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my marrying Jim as soon as hereturns.
want to care for this mangied and injured
one and nurse him back to what health re-

mains for him ; prOmfliSei to be true to-

hlnm atmd meant it " and site looked plead-
lugly

-

at both parents'.
'I3ut Glory dear lie can never support

you , and probably not himself " Interposed
mo ( her-

."No

.

, mamma , 1. have thought of tbqt
but it is no burden 'to care for those we
hose , and am strongtand young. " Besides ,

our great and generous government will
find some niche for cthe wife of Maine
sufferer to fill ; amunot afraid to try and

know I shall succeed , " and In the light
of the slowly riing moon time upturimed
face was angelic indts swpetnss and pirrity.-

"I
.

want to be married beneathm time old
Ilag-'my namesake you

know-for you ae your little Glory has
found something t&da for her country. "

Amid so it was dli tfettieti , and when Jim
is able to return to (ho little New England
village emoimg the hills he will find waiting
wimat ho has already bride

soldier's daughter. i
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I'rlimiitive Articles of Offense nm-
idIcfnac Used In hue l'iulllpplnca.

National Interest just now is largely cen-

tered
-

In the PhilippInes. In the University
of l'ennsylvania are curios which are closely
allied with the earlier vurlods of the Is-

hands.
-

. They consist of a number of sped-
incas of rimitivo WClPOflS and are the only
examples of the kind in the country , Time

colloctiorm , meager tm.Sit is , has airea4y at-

tracted
-

considerablit attention , and the many
visitors attest to the .deep interest the ieo.
plo feel in all that pertains to the new ter-
.ritory

.
,

Tina curios are flve'in number and wert
obtained at the Itflati'vw ( rag fair ) at. Ma-

.drid
.

anti dopomtit' th lit the university rnu-

scum. .

From the saw ofmthie swordfish siimgie an-

twoedged swords werc constructed. In ( lit
case of time former.the teeth were carefuii )
sharpened on one aldo and the larger en
cut down for a hm tidbe. It presents a for
umidabbo appearing' lmnplememit of carnage
'With the other the itwo-edged sides weri-
preserved. . Ia the balids of a muscular na-

tive these crude swords would make mos
frightful weapons.-

A
.

third weapon ott later date Is a shor-
cutlassshaped affair of iron. The Philip'
pine islanders becano export as iron work'
era, and (ho ancient weapon abmiwa 1mev

well (ha natives of old patternei their
icath-ticaling npplianees , The handle of-

Lhis iron.sword is ornamented with tufts of
hair ttnd. fanciful , raised designs , in token ,

perhaps of the valuable qualities as a hair-
raising tool.-

A
.

fourth Weapon resembles an exnger-
atei

-
meat cieavor, of uninviting appear-

Race , with sharpened edge on one side and
a long iolnton the othmbr , in solid Iron , with
a long handle.-

A
.

Malay creeso is the fifth weapon in the
coliectioyi , Thse weapons were made by
the , a Malay tr1bevho inhabit. time

islands to tho'eouth ot Luzon. The creoses
are short swords of the tiagger species ,

with exquisitely carved handles and grace-
ful

-
blades.-

In
.

the Colonial museum , at Madrid , many
other odd relics are preserved , Including
Itlola o time-natives , The principal idol was
of the male persuasion , the female being a
lesser deity , Castiron cannomi anti amal!
swivel guns , of the early natives , with their
military unifornis , are also displayeti there.

. hil.1) , ( IIt'Y AL ) GUiLE.-

A

.
'

Cnrr.ciium lalnmid Where flmmecn eers
. ilei.t Vortii.-

St.
.

. Thbmaa , the Danish island near
Puerto flico fleotiatIons for (he purchase
of which by time United States are now
pouting , 'a'aa offered to this country for
$1buoodb; ; ftimd declined by time senate in-

187tI. iits Utility timen was obscure , says
Collier's "tVe'okly. At lmrescnttimat ul.ility is
obvious. Ciflsidered as a conhlimg station It
would be convenient , as a prison tiptop.-
It

.

would be a. ,gooti niace toy captives of'-
var. . Hatred of time Spanish is there in-

tilgeimous
-

, In days gone by-during the
cemiturCtefore last , to be exact-it was one
of timo'iiead.marters of gentlemen of tilt-
foreimtmatonlitlcs

-

who sailed the Carihbeamm-

in auareho gJory gold anti gore. The gore
was Siianlsho g gold , and the glory
was inspilling the one mmd securing the
otiiey. ' uvcess as continuous. TIle cntt -
priso , recognized by England , sanctioned by-
Francejassumed , time proportions of a lilicral-
nrofcs'fon Young men of energy took to-

bbccanetring instead of thfo bar. Torttmga
was one 'of timeir strongholds , San Domingo
another , St. Thioamas a. third. On the latter ,

OF ,

A GRICU1TURAL IMPLEMENTS

! , Orevidorfi
: & rnartin Co-

Jobbcrs 'of Farm Machinery.
Wagon , aad Buggies - Cor. SLIm ana Jane. .

ART GOODS

S-
P iciure Moldings.

Mirror; Frames. Backing and ArtIMW
Materials.-

BOILER AND SHEi.T IRuN WORKS

Drake , WiIso
& WIIiams-

f SueccaHora Wilsoli & Drake.-
Mnmmfaeturers

.

boilers , mnke stacks and
breochings , pressure , rendering , simeep till),

lard nntl water tanks , boiler tubes coi-
lsttntly

-
on immind , second hmniui boilers

bought aflti sold. Special anti promnl't to
repairs in city or country. 19th and Pierc-

e.BOOTSSHOESRUBBERS

.

,

morican Hand
Sewed Shoe Co-

W'f'rs? '
Jobbers of Fool Wear

WasTEnir asriis won
Tha Joseph Banigan Rubber Co ,_

C.H. Sprague & Co9-

R bbers and Mickintoshes.
1107 llowuid St. , OMAhA

E':11: ( irkendaII & C-

I3oofs iioes! and Rubbers
,

-
' ieitmn: no.lltltOI Ilarney Strist.

'

. .LMorse C-

o'oz' "S43es , Rubbers ,

t'c AT WHOLESAL-
E.ominn4

.
-

Saiesrooni 1119-21-23 howard St.
;

. BAGS

Bems Omaha Bag Co
, ! lUpOrtCrM atmd Manutacturora

'

BAGS
,

i44rq.i8 Street

CHICORY

Theth rcan
' Chicory Oo.

Growers and manufacturers at nil toimna 01

Chicory Omaha.Frcmont.O'Neil.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE

H Bliss ,4F't.
CroL'ery. China , Glassware ,

miver Plated Ware Looiting Glasses , Cha-
.deliors

.

, Lamps , Chimneys , Cutlery , Eta.
.5 1410 5)'AILNAIL bT.

:
' CREAMERY SUPPLIES

!

: Creamery JJ'lacliinery
and Supplies.-

I

.
I hollers , Engines , Feed Cookers Wood Pcii-

eyms , Shafting , Belting. lJutir Pack-
'ea

-
& of all kinds.-

r
.

Jones SI.
'

DRY GOODS ,

E f4 E1 Smith & Co.-
L

.
lpot1ers aed Jobbers of

Dry Goods , Furnishing Goodi r

-
; AND NOTIONS ,

overlooking qhnrlotte Amelie-the only town
on time Island-there tthl stands the castle
of an old corsair , It Is tall , if tottering ,

quite white, ana it is beatmtifiml with
mnchicouiis sumounted by a crenelated top
timrough whi htho mouths of cannon used to-

talk. . They talketi very pertinently , too.-

Zlow
.

and again they tvnlcemned friends anti
allies , but their chief. cmjmic of conversation
was death , It, wns Morgan who hironiptemi-

them. . Morgan ,wn ft.'elshman , but not
otlmorwiso a jlmief1 , in the perspective of-

hmisory ho ccinbes! hero. There his
flgmmro projects , lclmimmd It is a fleet o-

fthirtyseven vessels gquipped, with 2,000-

mcii , They were pirates and ho was their
chief. As a lad he shipped before the mast ,
readied time Antikies , met Manawelt , th.
Dutch filibuster , eImr9llvd hinder the black
flag , amounted hand over hanti to the grade
of vice-admiral , anti , when his superior dicti ,

took command. Ibis first achievement was
time sack of I'ucrto-l'rincipe , Pimerto-Bello
was the next to fall. Over time city a
pestilence stalked , It arose from time

putertactioa of the unburied deati. Gusman ,

the President of i'nnatnn , ' came to the
rescue. lie brought with him an army anti
left a ransom , it was not the pestilence
that frightened him , it was Morgan. Then
presently (lie latter vas, afar , leaning
against the pillars ofIcules , threatening
to pull them down , nttncktng Gibraltar ,

silencing the forta eto and tlenmoiisimiug a

alone
upon

tonic blood

Used

stomach

sustains$ appetiz-

er.betllsjmDress

homa.
NON-INTOXICANT.

MILWAUI'EE
BREwirG

.u.ouoo.-

mVAL.BLATZ

JOBBERS RND MRHU'RCTURERSIt
OMAHA.

DRU-

GS.'chardsjDrug Co

902-905 Jr.thson St.
7. 0. IUCIIAI1DSON Pre
a 'WELLER PreaL

The 1ercr
& hemici CoI-

1'f'r. mtcgsdrd. I'Itimr.iseeutioal J'reparo.-
Sbus. Formttae Preji.iued to-

Order. tie.ctor Cnteiope.l.-
&boratorm' 111,2 St. Oma

Bruce
Dr gi.cts and Sta1ioner

'Quet Bee" Opeciahtie.
Cl.pti and

Runmey 5trtetL

ELECTRICAL SUPPLI-

ES.W estern' Electrca1
Company

Electrical
Ic Bella and'Gmia Lighting

0. w JOuz'sToN.IIgr l1G Howard

' A IoU EI rical
Supply CoW-

IIOLEHALE AND ILETA-

Ii.ELEC TRICAL SUPPLIES
1M Warnam

FRUITPRODU-

CE.Brich
IVUOLEIALX

Commission Merchants.S-
. Corner 1th and Howard St.

tlamberi the National League Commi..on Merchant. the United State.

GROCERI-

ES.cCordBrady Co.-
gww

13th and Lcnvcnss'orth St.
Stable and Fancy Groceries

corru ROASTERS Etc.

Fiteyer &

W1IOLESALB

Raapke

FINE GROCERIES
Tea. pcei Tobacco anA ClEaf

lIamney Su-

e.axton anI
Gallagher CoI-

MPORTBILS
aa. COFFEE

ANI3 JOJIUING GROCEILL-
Tslpbon.

HARNESS-SADDLE KY-

I H.Haney iCo.
flI4ItNJSS $4 ER COLL4 7:1-

Jobber. ofLe'otee' 5tsditjerg JIartutir.
We your orders 1315 Howard St.

HARDWARE

1ector & Wilhelmy Co

Wholesale Hardware

Lee0l1 Andreesen
Hardware Co-

r Wholesale Hardware.L-
ibido. and dporting Good. 3.l92I2 i1u.

fleet. Meanwhile partly at Jamaica. partly
itt St. Thomas , lie had stored his iooty It
seemed inconsitlerable. To increase it he
went hack to I'ananma. There were 8,000

to receive him. lie amid his band cut
them to pieces. lie took the town , anti frohi-

it money and jewels to the valno of $7,000t-

oo. It was nest-egg , one which he would
have multiplied had not been that at this
juncture peace between Englnnd amid Spain
was arranged. By way of tonmeniatlon ho
was knighted. Thereupon ho married
settled down anti lived to tcl his grand-
children

.

tales of his hazardous youth. Thy
can hardly be forgotten in St Thmmma yet.
Hut time place lmaa lost its sh'eOr. Today It-

is little more timan mnrtne roundhouse
restaurant and watortank for passing ships.

Get map of Cuba and gqt thobeBti and
most complete. Time flee's combination map
of Cuba time Indies and of the *orld.
With flee map coupon on tage2 10
edits at hiee omee , Omminhnm SouthOtnahit or
Council Bluffs. ihy mail , 14 cents. Address
Cubati Map Iepartmnnt. -

Those levtute.i hinston
Cleveland Plain Iealerl , they hail

Boston woman's Pimnlnnx all picketi out
to atmflhlmilate time Spanish war almips.

"how were they going to do
"thy standing in row along thit 'wharf

anti letting time blazing siiii strike agmim1it
their speetacies. Therm they eontEr-
ntrate the rays upon the Spanish ships
sot time magazines lire

. -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-_ _ _

ou that
vj± Is not an Infahilbio in

Nerve and troubles , and restorer
of strength. but is also palatable , healthful

and delicious beverage for old and young.
who are enjoying heaith._ _ _ _ as such it health and Ia-

a splendid .

.-' _ _ Should be In every
' '

CO.
U.S.A.

, -
Poley Bros. VioIesate Beaters , Office , Del-

.
lone hotel 124 N 14th St. Omaha , Nob.
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LIQUOR3.

4V
'

alter Moise & Co
Wi ) O14ISA I.-

ELIQ UORS. cc'-

roprietors of A1gn1c.tN (1OAR AND GLASP 'J''- vMtn Co. a
214-116 South 14th St. .

"

R BroThers ,

Liquors and Cigr.r ,
1118 Faruaumm Str-

eet.sEiii[
,

East Ijidia Billersio-

idSn Sheaf rure flya and BulsmaWhit'ksT.-
Wtiiow

.
Gproga DiutIIlP17 , 11cr' Ce. , 111-

3Israsy fitreet. '

J -

. "WhOLESALE '
,
'

, ,
:

Wines , Lrquors and C ari.1-

u.4ls

.
8. tith utr.t.-

LUMBER

.

'

(,
hlca0 Lnmber Oo-

WHOLESALE
'

.L..UMBER . ,
Sl4Southl4thSt. . ; '

OILS-PAINT . .
:

Oil Oo (
S. 'A. Moffet , 1st VIci Pree. 7. . 7. brake , OemmMgs'

. , . .OJLS. . . ,
CarolIne, 'Fmmrpentne , Axle Gr.'aee.. Etc.-

Omalma
.

Branct1and Agencleu. John 13. Ruth MaT ,

PAPER-WOODEN WAR-

E.rpanter

.

( Paper Co!_

Printing Pafter,

Wrabjiig FaDer , Stationery.
Corner Lttb snd Uowtxd streams,

STEAM-WATER SUPP-

LtCraneaChurchill Oo. _ .

10141016lommgias.Btreot , .

Manufacturerasand Jobberi ot Steam. Ga. s

Water Supplies of All Kinds.

United States
Supply Co . .

.. jioS-jijo St.
Steam Pumps , Engines and hollers , PIp

Wind Mills , Steam and 2'liirnbing
Material. Belting , hose , Eta ,

. -'

TYPE FOUNDRIES '

great Western
Type , Foundri

Superior Copper tlxd Typo ia tha boot c,
tim. market. F

X1.ECT11OTYPE FOUND1L '1ut Uoward Btr.t.

Strangers in Omaha
Art, Invited ,

To inspect r-
The Bee Building. '

The most compfet
Newspaper plant
In the West ,

- i- - ;- -- ' --- - - ------
- _


